2021 Summer Camp Descriptions & Refund Policy
HIGH SCHOOL POSITION CAMPS - High School Position Camps include focused instruction in
the areas of Defense/Passing, Hitting/Blocking and Setting. They are designed to reinforce and
develop techniques related to individual positions and their relationship to the team. These
camps are meant to be low-cost, concentrated no-frills sessions and DO NOT INCLUDE A CAMP
SHIRT.
MIDDLE SCHOOL POSITION CAMPS - Middle School Position Camps include focused instruction
in the areas of Defense/Passing and Hitting/Setting and are designed to teach and develop
techniques related to individual positions and their relationship to the team. These sessions
are more in-depth than the All Skills Camp and address individual skill sets including hitting,
setting, defense and passing.
SERVING CAMPS - Serving Camps are designed for instruction in fundamental techniques and
utilize repetition to develop and improve serving skills. All serving sessions are identical - they
do not build on one another. Campers may register for one or both sessions and will be
evaluated and divided by skill level during the camp session to maximize the benefit of the
instruction for each camper. Sessions are open to youth and middle school age athletes. These
camps are meant to be low-cost, concentrated no-frills sessions and DO NOT INCLUDE A CAMP
SHIRT.
ALL SKILLS CAMP - All Skills Camp is designed for girls in grades 6 - 8 to reinforce the general
skills necessary in all positions including hitting, setting, defense/passing and serving. This
camp is less in-depth than the individual Position Camps and may be good for girls who are not
yet certain of their position or who may want to learn the basics of all positions. Please refer
to the detailed camp session to determine which All Skills session applies to your athlete based
on her grade level.
VOLLEY-SMALL CAMP - Volley-Small Camp is designed for girls in grades K - 2 to help develop
early teamwork skills, physical conditioning and a basic understanding of volleyball
terminology through fun games and group activities.
REFUND POLICY: All registration fees not paid on or before the stated registration deadline for
this event are subject to late charges. All outstanding registration fees and late charges must
be paid prior to the start of the event. Registration fees are non-refundable unless Southern
Swing is notified in writing or by email at least 10 days prior to the start of the
event. Cancellations less than 10 days prior to the start of the event will be accepted, however
only 50% of the registration fee is subject to refund. Once a player has participated in any part
of the event, no portion of the registration fee is refundable.

